
company had heard the order to retire 
and had obeyed it; Lieut. Kaye, having 
aided a badly wounded man on the way, j 
and m the confusion fetched up on the 
extreme left of our original advanced 
trench. Lieut. Jones was with his half 
company and managed to bring in two of. 
the wounded. When the lull in the firing 
occurred a number of G Co. men edged 
by degrees to the right and found shelter 
in the dongas. Captain Stairs, with a 
moiety of his company, was there already; 
his men had, of course, participated in 
the ebb and flow of men which took place 
in the darkness. From this position a 
steady fire was kept up, thus covering 
the digging party, some 30 or 40 yards in 
rear. This kept up for about half an hour. ! 
Then Lieut. Macdonell gradually retired ! 
to the new trench, which now was in a 
remarkable forward state. Soon after ! 
Lieut. Jones, with a good number of G 
Co., who had been nearer the Boer 
trenches keeping up the fire, joined him. j 
H Co. maintained its position on the right j 
flank for some tirnejfand then came into 
the trench in turn. From that time the 
trench went on, G Co. digging, H Co. fir- ! 
ing to cover the work. Daybreak found | 
the trench well advanced.

The work had been bloody enough, G 
had left four dead men in a row just in 
front of the Boer trenches. F had another 
slightly in the rear and two were dying 
in the trench in rear. E had two wounded 
men, one, Wardell, with a mortal hurt. 
D also had all their wounded in; four cor
porals were hurt, three unto death. C had 
lost Page, and old Governor General's 
Body Guard man, a stretcher-bearer, one 
of those who stuck to Captain Arnold’s 
side, his name has been specially mention
ed in Col. Otter's despatches for devoted 
courage. Another was badly hurt, seven 
others were slightly wounded, several who 
were scratched not reporting their hulls. 
II Co., as already noted, had come off 
scot-free.

Daylight comes in these winter months; 
perhaps about 5 o’clock. 'It brought a 
new chapter in the war to the eastern j 
Canadians—a Boer surrender.

Telegraph Staff Member Who 
Was in the Firing Line Writes 

of That Gallant Dash Upon 
the Boer Trenches.

the defenders had some sort of outlying 
picquet which reported our forward move
ment. It is understood that the order was 
passed to reserve their fire until our men 
were right upon them. The order, if such 
was issued, was obeyed almost to the let
ter. On the right G company was within 
30 yards of the trenches. On the left C 
company was perhaps 80 yards away. The 
sinuous line was at distances from the 
trench varying between the two. The 
piek-and-shovel men were some eight or 
ten yards behind. Then the fire came. 
First one shot, then three, then the blaze. 
It started opposite our right and travelled 
down the line like a feu-de-joie. Volleys 

rather one concentrated flame

Frederick Hamilton’s Description 
of the Big Paardeberg Fight, 

Praising the Men From the 
Maritime Provinces.

\

\',10^ \eame, or
of magazine fire. Five shots the Mauser 
magazine holds, and after the first con
centrated blast followed whilst the clips

I

V SÉS1isü
6^ were being driven down into the maga

zines. Then it started afresh and con
tinued unceasingly. The single-fire Mar
tinis went cracking on without a pause, 

j It was an overpowering fire that came 
I pelting upon our men* 
j We who were with those in the ad- 
; vanced trench knew first what happened 
j upon the left. In a sense it may be said 
: that the storm of fire beat back our at-
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! tack. The scattered shot or two gave 
; merciful warning and our line went flat 

upon their faces. The first volley passed 
! whistling and snapping overhead. Then 

the fire came lower and our men began 
to roll over as the bullets crashed home. 
The rear rank men flung themselves fev
erishly upon their digging—the first stroke 
with the foot on the spade, the next on 
the knees, the rest lying down and scoop
ing in deadly earnest. The front rank 
men lay down and made some reply for 
a few minutes to the fire from the 

I trenches. Then they found that each 
, flash merely drew fire upon themselves, 

and that their line, thin at the start, 
now rent and scattered, was pow
erless against the rifle-crammed 
trenches. Fire from us disclosed our posi
tion, and our men largely ceased to fire. 
The Boers fired incessantly. By their 

| flashes our men occasionally caught glimp- 
| ses of the defenders’ rifles resting on their 
| low parapet, heads ducked low behind, 

Af. j only two hands up, working rifle bolt and 
trigger. Our fire was dominated here.

The Word Retire.
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cries, such impressions, will always fly 
when the word was passed once more. 
From that time on till the moment of 
fighting the advance was in perfect order.

Time had passed while this stealthy ad
vance was being made. The start 
made at 2.20 o'clock. The advance was 
anything hut rapid, the halt took time. 
And so it was close to 3 o’clock when the 
crash of fire came.
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Did the Boers Know?

Perhaps the Boers knew about the ad
vance. Our people are almost supersti
tious about Boer information, and often 
surmise that they know about our move
ments when their only reason is past suc
cesses of Kruger's intelligence depart
ment. In this case it seems probable that 
about in the remoter parts of a battle
field, and we credited it not, though it 
chilled our hearts. Then the steadier flow

rGENERAL CRONJE,

Whose surrender was due much to the Canadians.
i LIEUT. C, W. McLEAN.

iOn the way home from South
the first Canadian contingent de-

Wednesday was the first anniversary of 
the memorable battle of Paardeberg when 
Cronje, the “Lion of South Africa,” was 
compelled to surrender and Majuba Hill 
was avenged largely through the gallantry 
of Canadian soldiers.

Although there will be no general ob
servance of the occasion the devotion, 
heroism, dash and sacrifice of the volun
teers in the triumph will live long in the

The Young St. John Officer Recalls Memor- 
orable Incidents of the Day.

You ask me to relate in reminiscence the 
most striking incident of the memorable I 
27th of February. This would lie a most 
difficult task. There was a panorama of j 
striking incidents. It is scarcely necessary ! 
to recall the noble behavior of the men on : 
the night of the 26th or the morning of | 
the surrender. 1 think the first volley | 
from the Boer trenches, which came like 
a flash of lightning, illuminating the field 
for an instant, and ^th^,scene after day
light when the dead and wounded could 
be seen strewn about are incidents calcu-

riea
cided to hold an anniversary celebration 
alternately at Halifax and St. John, be- Then the word came to retire. Whence 

came it? No one knows. It was heard
about the centre, and travelled down to ......
our left. It was the only order which I of retiring men came in, bearing their 
was heard by most of the men after wounded; one poor fellow was dead when 
leaving the trench. Col. Buchan, at brought in. Surgeon-Major Wilson and 
the right flnak of Dstrove unsuccessfully Su n.Captain Fiset flew at their work 
to correct it, and finally found himself .... , - „.left alone. To moat the order came au- with admirable celerity and coolness, and 
thoritatively, and the men obeyed in twos in a very short time had all wounds dress- 
and threes. It was not a flight. Our men e(j an(j nie men sent on their painful 
backed away, kept low, threw up little 
«.overs, got back individually. Once be- 

nevt year. hind the trees in many cases the retire-
IredericK Hamilton, the correspondent ment was made at top speed. The wound- 

of the Toronto Globe, described Paarde- cd were brought in, seized in haste as 
berg as follows: they itumbled and reeled, heedless of

The long line of riflemen and the fol- whether they belonged to th 
lowing line of pick-and-shovel men slipped pany or not as their assistants. The of- 

the parapet and started to advance deers were the last to quit the field; one, 
towards the trenches 500 yards ahead. Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, had to be helped in,
The start was good; by-and-bye the in- with a bullet wound in the fleshy part ot 
evitable confusion set m. The two majors the left arm.
of the regiment went along, while Col. Wild confusion reigned in those few 
Otter and the adjutant,, Lieut. Ogilvy, re- fierce minutes. The dawn had not yet 
mained at the forward trench, to watch broken, and as the line turned and made 
the progress of the attack and take such for the friendly trench the men lost sense 
measures as should prove necessary. Liuet.- of direction. Some sort of divergence 
Col. Buchan took the left flank where seems to have taken place. A very large 
the two companies of the right-half bat- proportion of those on our left swerved 
talion were posted, and Lieut. Col. Pel- still more outwards from the river in the 
lctier was on the right with his half bat- retreat, and entered the trerieh on the ex- 
talion. But they could exert no control treme left, where it was lined by the 
in the blackness for no one could see Gordons. A number of our men, as a 
more than five paces and no one dared matter of fact, suffered from bayonet 
speak above a whisper. The company of- wounds, as the Gordons had their rifles, 
fleers, were well nigh as helpless. The line with bayonets fixed, leaning against the 
twisted; touch -was lost between G and F parapets, ready to impale those who came 
companies. That officers and men were sliding into the ditch. Another stream oi 
cool may be judged from the pains all men eame around by our right, found the 
took to get the line straightened out. At river bank, and made their way back 
some places in the line the men kept touch to safety through them. All the vhiie 
by the old way of dressing with intervals, the Boer fire flamed away, and the plain 
extending the 'eft arm and holding the was alive with danger. For perhaps a 
next man's shoulder strap. Elsewhere the quarter of an hour the fight went on, and 
men joined bands, and so went on. The then silence fell, broken by an occasional 
ground is dotted with trees and bushes, shot as the Beers saw some movement 
and into these the advancing line bump- among onr men or along our trenches; 
ed and struck, often losing sense of direc- broken, too, by some shooting on our 
tion as they rounded them. Two hundred light, the meaning of which we did not 
and fifty yards out a general halt was or- understand. Then, when all was over, 
dereil, the whispered word passing along the fSliropshires vollicd furiously, 
the line. For a full 111 minutes all stood 
there, while left regained touch with right, 
and the whole line straightened out. The 
new treneli could have been opened then 
and there without bloodshed or difficulty.
But orders were orders, and our men 
were to win 200 yards further yet, with 
labor and loss. On again the fine went

i
On account of theginning at Halifax, 

death of the Queen the event has been 
laid aside this year, and notification of 
this decision has been sent to the men of

t►

the contingent by Lieut- Jolm O. Oland, 
of Halifax.

Co.pL F. C. Jones thinks that the an
niversary will be observed by a gathering, 
of "G” and “H” companies in St. John

WILLIAM J. RAYMOND,

Oce of G Company, now of The Telegraph staff.r
memory of the country.

When the Canadian people awoke on 
-the-morning after the battle they were 
thrilled by the news of the achievement, 
but scarcely titould they realize that their 
countrymen lâad taken so prominent a 
part in the vmr.

yüetails and only a partial list of 
yds* seaB&liiea came at first, but as the 

4ft S'- days advanced news came that the Cana-
dians were foremost in the advance on 
the laager, the death trap in which Cronje 
had been crouching for days.

The first list of the casualties received 
in Canada was early on the morning of 
March 2, three days after the battle. This 
list was furnished by Frederick Hamilton, 
of the Toronto Globe, the correspondent 
who gave the two companies from the 
eastern provinces chief credit for forcing 
the surrender. In these two companies 
the casualties numbered six killed and 20

ft
journey back to the coveting station, and 
thence across the river to the New South

To the Boer the mame Paardeberg 
means llotee Mountain. Ait least llbait’s 
who* dit meant to*him before February

troled the summfets of the neighboring 
kopipièe, while the remorseless lines of 
steel and fire were drawn nil the tighter 
around Cronje’s command.

Included in the 19th Brigade of General 
Smith-Dor rien and under the personal com
mand of Colonel Otter, the Royal- Cana-, 
diiam Regiment was ordered in from a 
range of kopp:-cs, which they had been 
occupying, land took up a position in a 
Briltni-h trench itihatt faced a system of 
Boer trenches which were dug parrall'lel 
with and leading out from the river. Be
tween the itwo position» lay a level Btrictdh 
of veldt thiaifc, apart from a few clumps x^f 
bu>ih and a dead bullock, was devoid of". 
cover. ,

This was ait dunk on. the evening of the 
2ct.h of February.

The regiment kniew its orders and felt 
prepared for the aocomplMihment 
trenches ahead were filled with dogged, 
desperate, wuiitilbful men, whose vision was 
contenu iJy roving over the ground before 
them and -the undulating line of loose sod 
tihalt to.:d the i>c® it:on held by their foes.

1 be br:;ef African twilight fell and gave 
wny to the gloom -of stariighit. The hours 
poBtied, and it seemed that the row of 
sr-enit, blanketed forms which lay a. Hong 
the trench were sleeping.

l ire motiomlesH, alert sentries pouted at 
intci. va.s mi the trench, anxiously arwruited 
r.ue beginning of tire movement. Midnight 
came, two -m-o-re hours parsed, and with 
Lic.i ending the resting forms were softly 

awakened, fwo long lines immediately 
iormed up, the front wMi rifle magazines 
charged and .the men standing a few paces 
apart; the rear with bayonets in the 
tiaentii, rifle .dung on the back; one min 
ui.u.ymg «a pick and his neighbor a spade, 
and standing the same distance apart. A 

mo«ien.ts of hurried inspect on- 
wTred a‘;ubL<>n^>nd both lines clam- 

°'?r earthworks, each member 
,U a 'ha-nd outstretched touching -the

ItmTn TUPeSt and t,hen ^king, with 
wlmlü fff0’ ^nto ^e gloom ahead, the 
,.V e talion moved swiftly forward.

^ was continued in breathless silence 
.«, séreuse for peilhaps five minutes, 
chH-w 1(>ni lSO,UTided a metallic
: Îl <)ne oompanieis !hiad strode
-n o a. rwv of cians strung on wire along

^ thc Instantly foV
record LÎne S Sl?ÿ"e r-n®ing riiot, and a
j. . 'er ,tl le 'Mockneas in front broke

«I flame thaltlaced bwk and forth along
naa, 1t‘l3Jt:on' -I like a hadl storm
on a t.n roof vomited from, 
vanad:ans «flung 'themselves
io'ret'w p.a‘*"r',y 1:190 again and attemptns /

*a,v m tile rear 111 support, 
for iv - :'r a:<,1 lhe lu :,:',de »•»» replied to 
ronitrnnt "1° ** Vhe «me time .he
in- ^ tl!‘c entrsm-hments eontinn- 

1 ' 11 llcn daylight eventuailly
'.‘boat rn- ™T"’ "Sg^1 line of earth, 
Over ti °/‘'a'* •1'ray face<1 tlhe Boers, 
reven ^ y 6rt>u»d in front
mmn I] 3 wea-' ng Bronze maple leaves 
p « ; '? r m * ooiia.rs, way motion,less.
rn'“| V” Bew|y roade trench a regiment
s -né r1’ 1VyT"'rorn. weaning the

■«. . ,uige UiKin their helmets and ood-
,Sy tolteDdine to wounded 1 

ommrades ami more firmly building up 
their pmteetuon. The dawn became 
ci, tiie stars paled; them presentlv 
flag was

Wales hospital.
So much for the repulse; that was all 

we in the trenches knew of the affair, ex
cept for a certain dim knowledge that 
some portion of the new trench was still 
being held, a piece of information to 
which, absorbed in our losses, we paid 
scanty attention. But it meant every
thing to us.

The Brave Easterners.
On the extreme right G Co. had met 

with the shortest range fire, had Suffered 
moat, and had held their ground. To tlieir 
right H Co., sheltered by the bank, had 
suffered no loss, and had kept up a steady 
fire. G Go. advanced in the same thin 
formation as had the rest of the line, and, 
as already stated, were within 30 yards 
cf the trench when the first fire struck 
them. It told with especial severity; a 
corporal and three privates were killed, 
and 1U men were felled with serious 
wounds. The usual turmoil occurred, and 
part of the company split and eddied 
about as the others did. But the unfor
tunate order to retire did not come as tar 
as Lieut. Macdonell, and he and the nu- 
vle .s of his company carried out orders 
—lay down and return the fire. Captain 
Stairs, with the greater part of H Co., 
prolonged the line on the right, keeping 
up a constant fire from the bank. Behind 
the firing line the pick and shovel men 
dug, and the engineers, who had come 
up from their place to the extreme right, 
plied their tools with wonderful dexterity 
and rapidity. When the first fatal 10 or 
15 minutes was at an end Lieut. Mac
donell could take stock of the situation. 
He had perhaps half of his company left 
in various parts of the field. On the ex
treme left Lieut. Kaye and some of 'n'g

Ilated to live longest in the memory
think there was more confusion after the 27th, 19U0; but fit is open to oonjeoture c.s 
battle than during its progress. In the tQ wllaJt SKnijicanCe tire name teas
open and so near the Boer trenches the had tQ ^ tiin,ce-
men were tembly exposed and every A lleaOTng] b.eczy vaJky, not many miles
means were used to provide protection. - jn wkllLhj ni0r m length, bordered here
Some built mounds with their hands in i there ion either rude' wi*tih low lying
front of their heads as if to prevent bul- j r^,g£,3 of boulider-Ktrewin land, or towxmrg, 
lets striking them, while others attempted j “koppies,” aiul oaoh end fading
to protect their heads with the spades ‘ aw<ay -broadening out dnito a steady 
they caiTied. One of “G” Company men 
found dead was holding the spade across 
his face, but the bullet which brought 
death to him had pierced the steel.

LIEUT. C. W. McLEAN.

e eame com

bi own stireteh of vedt tilnait «rears up oc- 
oiuiüily into efiarip, craggy peaks,1 or 

the amid is crisp,
cau*
clear level summi'te;
parched, and of a «sombre, sunburned, e.d- 
low, ibimvnish hue, dotted with ant h'.ls; 
sandy, stony, weedy ahnd frequenbly 
splashed with sitTaggkmg growths of «ücilx'ly- 
look' ng green grafts ; wQnUe over all arches 
a sky ot the mio-A àiitenee deei) liquid b.uc, 

This is the Gallant St. John Soldier Who flecked with clusters of dlouds that rc-
scmible giant puffs of titeam, whiicih have 
faided ito diilSEolve.

Abouit mud-way through the valley wtniis 
anyone who was at Paardeberg that this a -narronv line of undersized trees and 
is the anniversary of the battle. I guess j thorny -bushes, -tlbrnt -tii-reads ithe veldt in 
every man underwent the important event a se.-ies of enormous curves as far 
of his life on that day. My memorable ex- i ais the eye can see. This marks the oouf-'se 
perience was crawling back to a trench of the Modder lliver, and complet*.b the 
after my knee «had been shattered by a general appearance of the now historic 
bullet, about one hour before Cronje sur- Baarddbeig region.
rendered. There my wound was bandaged The alrugg e of the 18-th of February, 
by Captain Jones, assisted by two men. of 1900, Iliad been fought—Kitchener's fro.ntu.l 
our comi>any. I was in the field at sun- attack, and the wild assault of fc'iinctii- 
rise and had an opportunity to see some Dorrien’s brigade against Cronje’s long lines 
of the dead and wounded. The scene o’! unseen liflemcn, who Hay along the 
caused every man to forget himself. In river banks, in -the Priantube:g valiey, had 
the tent where I was placed there were been a'Like uasatiisfactory and costly, 
two wounded comrades from ”G” Com- Unia-bLe to rcitrcat «laathcr, headed off

at this point by Frendh's cavailry, and now 
sintnounded by a cordon of .nuauiiiine guns, 
ouid a dtcrudify contracting circle o«t 
trenches, with the outer vefi-dt, on aili rides 
of Unis position, a huge camp of mamy regi
ments, Oronjc’s anny of over 4,000 s:u s, 

^ was making 'fits latifc light, wjtli the cpMon 
of undonditional surrender or dedbruotion.

wounded. PRIVATE W. W. DONOHUE.
Killed.

F. W. Wldhere, St. Joihn.
J. M. Jdhtyrtoni, StlTJohn. 
W. A. Riggs, Charfoititeitoivn. 
J. B. Soottt, Monoton.
«T. Sievert, HaliEax. 
ti. Orman, Halifax.

Wounded.
Jaar.es Quinn, Frcdo'-idton.
H. Leavitt, Fredericton.
A. Simpeon, St. Jolm.
F. W. Coomb.;, St. Joihn.
J. A. Harris, 82nd IlctuLicn. 
H. E. Durent, Moncton. 
Ambrose Peikey, .St. John. 
W. W. Donahue, St. John. 
F. W. Sipiaguc, St. John.
N. G. Bruoe, Olmnlotitatown. 
C. Hancock, Halifax.
W. Downey, St. John.
A. Parker, Hailifax.
Wm. Unknuf, St. John.
O. Matheson, Newcastle.
11. Gifford, Newcastle.
II. Fradsham, Frederioton.
IT. W. Utton, Fredericton.

The

« Lost His Leg from a Bullet Wound.
It will be scarcely necessary to remind

1

Looked Like Failure.
To us in the trench it seemed like fail

ure. A hurst of firing, the air over us 
alive with the bullets. A wait; then a 
few men tumbling over the trench, crying 
that the regiment had fallen into a trap 
and half of its men were shot down. Such

pany—Fradsham of Fredericton, and Dur
ant of Moncton. Lying there we saw 
Cronje passing on the day of the surren
der. Some incidents, amusing as well as 
pathetic, might be recalled.

W. W. DONOHUE

*4From tire British observation ballcoci, 
which hung like a gigantic brown bubble 
in .the sky directly over «the Boer laager, 
but moored high enough to be beyond the 
reach of hostile shots, was signalled down 
tluLiir every movement to the sweating, 
dusty gunners and from the circle of ele- 
va-ted tEinnom caur,»e the slanting streaks 
of fire -that eon verging together ïoime 1 n 
maekiiom cf deatin in the deep river bed 
of -the Modder.

Scwuoiijniies a crouch ing, it ittcred figure 
coin'd be seen darting between the btisbte 
and nocks and wOlfh dœpera'te audacity 
abtcimpft -to answer wi.dili hi« Clause:- to the 
era sluing roar of the belt of arti'kry ; and 
somoitiiiere amioTiig iJie trees cod'd be heard 
the monotonous banking cf their pesn- 
IKymis as they st'/o-ve to reply. The days 
wore along, arid finuOly a v^liitc flag Hut 
tiered upon the brink of -the bank, tond a 
Boer, otimbing over, advanced out aione, 
elow'.y waving it. He w-ns ragged, buiaa'd- 
ed and gaun-t. lie was met by Lord Kitii’.i- 
ener with an inlterprcter. “Goaniinanlant 
(Yomje would surrender,” announced tùie 
envoy, “but wants conditio ms/’

“Go buck,” mturned ithe man of Ommir 
man, “aud dell him tiie terms are uncoin- 
ditiionail imrrenjdcr or figüiit.”

Agu/n the days cf dealVli and m'ghts cf 
unCva-sirg vi-g,throve recommienced 
trek cat-tie of the Boers, k if led by the 
bombardment, were flung into the river 
wihiiidh, tiWoiCen by heavy ra.ins, l>ore them 
swiftly along until, becioming ©tranded cm 
ishaj'low bars or tiie dbore, tihey lay in 
groupvs, gradually fesitering. The Boer.'s' 
Ma.juba day was approaching and J-ord 
Rcnl>erts, dn -the expectation that the Boers 
might attempt to ^eak through or receive 
'assddtanoe from Jou.beift on this e-upineme 
day of Boendom, redoubled his precau
tions. Cavalry seorwened' the fcoamtry for 
miles about, conti;>aini:es otf infantry pa-
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a white
™ to wave from behind «lhe 

neaireet Boer trench. Somebody among fihe 
Oana&anB shoufcd “'they'ie coming )n," 
nn«i the «find of his voice (had seance «lied 
anyisy when emaciated, linggnnd figures 
odmbed from over their entrenchments 
and with hands upraised walked forward 
to surrender. The British liad

W. J. RAYMOND.
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LIEUT. WELDON McLEAN, 
Now of Imperial Army.

LIEUT. FRED. C. JONES, 
of G Company.

LIEUT. KAYE, 
of 0 Company.
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WHEN LOYAL CANADIAN BLOOD WAS ™ FOR THE EMPIRE*'
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CORP. FRED. W. WITHERS, 

Killed at Paardeberg.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Who G.ove up His Life 

In the Fight.
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